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Many behaviors such as eye contact,
experienced the frustration that results
The possibility of inadvertent
touching, verbal exchange, etc. are
from attempting to conduct a
reinforcement of undesirable behaviors
often considered to be forms of
myotherapy session with a child who is
during oral myofunctional therapy is
attention. Our purpose, however, is to
poorly motivated. A carefully planned
examined. It is suggested that
examine attention independent of the
session can degenerate significantly
inappropriate use of therapist attention
verbal statements of praise or blame, or
when client motivation is missing.
is often responsible for such
the touching, or the facial expressions
Motivation is, therefore, one of the
reinforcement and it is concluded that:
of smiling or frowning, that may
most important concerns of therapy.
I) attention may function as a positive
accompany it. Therefore, let us define
Motivational problems have been
reinforcer for any behavior upon which
reexamined in recent years in light of
attention as any overt cue conveying
it is contingent, 2) attention may serve
in
behavioral
developments
obvious awareness. The overt cue may
as a reinforcer regardless of the intent of
psychology. Rather than speaking of
indeed be verbal expression or physical
therapists' verbal statements which
motivation as a presumed internal state
contact, etc. but the attention itself is
accompany it, and 3) therapist attention
within the client, behavioral research
affects group behavior and patterns of
not necessarily dependent upon any one
has provided evidence that motivation
peer reinforcement.
of these behaviors. Thus when a
is primarily dependent upon
therapist looks at a child and says '·Bad
Introduction
girl, Sandy," we can discuss the eye
environmental reinforcement. Yet even
Oral myofunctional therapy, like
contact or the verbal reprimand, but
when
therapists
give
careful
other forms of therapy that deal with
must also reliaze that the attention
consideration to the use of reinforcers,
strongly habituated behaviors, is highly
conveyed by these acts may produce
there still are clients who are disruptive,
dependent upon the motivational level
different effects from those produced by
uncooperative
or
otherwise
exhibit
of the client. Most therapists recognize
the
acts themselves. That is to say that
behaviors
indicative
of
"poor
the futility of trying to modify a
the
reprimand may have some negative
motivation."
This
suggests
that
there
behavioral pattern that has been
effect but the attention, the obvious
are
reinforcing
other
often
practiced many times daily throughout a
awareness conveyed by the act of
circumstances occurring in therapy that
client's life, without his or her
looking and speaking, may be
are not adequately controlled and which
understanding, cooperation and
reinforcing.
may contribute to, or account for,
determination. The problem of client
motivational problems in the therapy
The Reinforcing Effects of Attention
motivation becomes even more acute
encounter.
There seems to be little doubt that
when we consider the fact that a
If the myofunctional therapist is going
recommended beginning age for oral
attention operates as a strong positive
to avoid inadvertent reinforcement of
myofunctional therapy is in early
reinforcer for behaviors upon which is is
inappropriate behaviors, serious
childhood whenever possible (Barrett
contingent. Ayllon and Michael (1959)
consideration must be given to the fact
and Hanson, I 974). It is generally noted
report, for instance, that psychiatric
that reinforcers are, by definition,
that there are more motivational
nurses were able to increase and
anything which causes a contingent
problems evident in therapy with young
maintain prosocial behaviors of patients
behavior to increase in rate. Therefore,
in an institutional setting by controlling
clients than with adults. This is
the analysis and m onitoring of
attention, praise, proximity and other
evidenced by the fact that special
reinforcers must extend beyond the
social stimuli. Attention and the social
therapy techniques, hypnotherapy for
selection of food or tokens as
responses that accompanied it operated
instance, have been utilized in an
"rewards" and include anything the
as positive reinforcers for desired
attempt to deal with this problem in
therapist
does that results in an increase
behaviors.
children (Barrett and Hanson, 1974).
in the clients' behavior.
More recently, school psychologists
Not only is client motivation
It is proposed that clinician attention
have investigated the effects of
necessary in carrying out home
is one of the frequently ignored and yet
attention on classroom behavior. Since
assignments and "real world" exercise
potent
reinforcers affecting therapy.
many oral myologists deal with young
of proper deglutition, but it is also
Since this potential reinforcer is present
necessary in the therapy room
clients in groups as well as in individual
and in operation in every therapy
encounter between the oral myologist
therapy, the effects of teacher attention
deserves
careful
it
session,
and the client. Most therapists have
on the behavior of children in
examination.

